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Abstract. A series of bench to operating room studies was conducted
to determine whether it is feasible to use optical coherence tomogra-
phy �OCT� clinically to diagnose potentially reversible early cartilage
degeneration. A human cadaver study was performed to confirm the
reproducibility of OCT imaging and grading based on identification of
changes to cartilage OCT form birefringence using a polarized OCT
system approved for clinical use. Segregation of grossly normal ap-
pearing human articular cartilage into two groups based on the pres-
ence or absence of OCT form birefringence showed that cartilage
without OCT form birefringence had reduced ability to increase pro-
teoglycan synthetic activity in response to the anabolic growth factor
IGF-1. The bench data further show that IGF-1 insensitivity in carti-
lage without OCT form birefringence was reversible. To show clinical
feasibility, OCT was then used arthroscopically in 19 human subjects.
Clinical results confirmed that differences to OCT form birefringence
observed in ex vivo study were detectable during arthroscopic sur-
gery. More prevalent loss of cartilage OCT form birefringence was
observed in cartilage of human subjects in groups more likely to have
cartilage degeneration. This series of integrated bench to bedside
studies demonstrates translational feasibility to use OCT for clinical
studies on whether human cartilage degeneration can be diagnosed
early enough for intervention that may delay or prevent the onset of
osteoarthritis. © 2007 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction
steoarthritis is reaching epidemic proportions as our popu-

ation ages.1 While osteoarthritis is of multifactorial etiology
nd eventually involves the entire joint, the central pathologic
eature has traditionally been attributed to progressive loss of
rticular cartilage.2 Efforts to prevent disabling disease are
ampered by difficulty in identifying cartilage degeneration
efore the onset of irreversible changes. The earliest signs of
artilage degeneration include potentially reversible metabolic
hanges that begin prior to breakdown of the articular
urface.3 Cartilage with these earliest signs of degeneration
annot be currently identified clinically with magnetic reso-
ance imaging �MRI� or arthroscopy. Nondestructive methods
hat can diagnose human cartilage degeneration at these early
nd potentially reversible stages may lead to new strategies to
odify the progression of cartilage degenerative processes.
Optical coherence tomography �OCT� can be used to im-

ge articular cartilage with structural clarity comparable to
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low-power histology.4–7 OCT is a cross-sectional imaging
technology analogous to ultrasound except that OCT gener-
ates an echograph of infrared light at resolutions comparable
to histology.8 Fiberoptic OCT can also be incorporated into
arthroscopic surgery to assess animal and human articular
cartilage.4,9

In human tissue and cadaver studies, arthroscopic OCT
was substantially more sensitive than conventional arthro-
scopic surface imaging in identifying microstructural break-
down of the articular surface.4 When compared to histopathol-
ogy, visual inspection of the surface underestimated the
degree of damage, while OCT detected fine surface fibrilla-
tions. OCT image data can also be used to assess subsurface
microstructure as denoted by changes to the multilaminar
banding patterns seen in normal articular cartilage.4,10 In an
arthroscopic porcine study, the dark bands forming the lay-
ered appearance could be altered by changing the polarization
angle of the OCT, indicating that they represent a phenom-
enon known as OCT form birefringence.9
1083-3668/2007/12�5�/051703/6/$25.00 © 2007 SPIE
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Observations that grossly intact appearing cartilage from
steoarthritic knees frequently show disrupted OCT banding
atterns suggest that changes to OCT form birefringence may
ndicate early cartilage degeneration.9–11 Chondrocyte insensi-
ivity to the anabolic effects of growth factors has been impli-
ated in the pathogenesis of osteoarthritis.3

Several recent studies show that this early pathological
hange can be potentially reversed.12,13 Thus, we believe that
CT may be translated from bench to operating room for

dentification of potentially reversible early pathological
hanges found in articular cartilage degeneration. If this is
rue, then OCT may prove to be a useful tool for basic and
linical studies on the treatment and reversal of early cartilage
egenerative processes.

The central hypothesis of this paper is that it is feasible to
se OCT clinically to detect changes to OCT form birefrin-
ence suggestive of potentially reversible early cartilage de-
eneration. To test this hypothesis, we conducted an inte-
rated series of bench to operating room studies to first
valuate the reproducibility of OCT scanning and grading and
o determine whether metabolic alterations in human articular
artilage with loss of OCT form birefringence are reversible,
ased on the ability to increase proteoglycan production in
esponse to IGF-1. To show feasibility for arthroscopic use,
e then conducted a clinical study to determine whether the

ame changes to articular cartilage OCT form birefringence
bserved in ex vivo studies can be observed during in situ
linical imaging of human subjects undergoing arthroscopic
urgery.

Materials and Methods
hese integrated bench to operating room studies were per-

ormed using a clinical OCT system �Imalux, Cleveland,
hio� to determine the presence or absence of OCT form
irefringence in fresh human articular cartilage, in human ca-
aver knees, and during arthroscopic surgery in 19 human
ubjects. Human cadaver knees were used to determine
hether detection of cartilage OCT form birefringence is re-
roducible using clinical OCT, fresh human articular cartilage
as used to determine whether loss of OCT form birefrin-
ence correlates to potentially reversible metabolic insensitiv-
ty to IGF-1, and OCT imaging of human subjects during
rthroscopic knee surgery was performed to determine
hether loss of OCT form birefringence of the medial femoral

ondyle is more prevalent in individuals with degenerative
edial meniscus tears, which are a clinical sign of early joint

egeneration,14–16 compared to individuals with other types of
ntra-articular pathology.

.1 OCT Imaging

ll OCT imaging was performed using a 1300-nm fiberoptic
olarized OCT system �Imalux� approved by the Food and
rug Administration �FDA� for clinical use.17,18 This clinical
CT system has a lateral resolution of 25 �m and an axial

esolution of 15 �m. Image acquisition is 1.5 s for a 200
200 pixel image. The cartilage was scanned by rotating the

CT probe through four different radial orientations approxi-

ately 45 deg apart.
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2.2 Reproducibility of OCT Image Acquisition

Two surgeons independently performed OCT scanning of 33
designated study areas to the medial and lateral femoral
condyles and to the trochlea of three human cadaver knees
from elderly donors �average age 75� with no known history
of knee problems and no joint space narrowing on unloaded
AP radiographs. The joint surfaces of the knees were exam-
ined, and the cartilage to the medial and lateral femoral
condyles of all three knees appeared intact to gross examina-
tion. While two knees had surface fibrillations to the trochlear
groove, there were no areas of complete cartilage loss. Study
areas �Fig. 1� were designated by scoring the cartilage using
an 8-mm scoring device. OCT scans were obtained in situ
from the designated study areas to the intact distal femur.
Each surgeon obtained 4 scans per study area, for a total of
264 OCT scans. Neither surgeon was present for the OCT
imaging performed by the other surgeon. OCT scans were
randomized for independent blinded grading by two indepen-
dent observers. The 4 OCT scans for each study area were
grouped, yielding 66 OCT quartets. Each quartet was stripped
of all identifying information, randomized, and independently
graded by each grader according to the criteria of whether or
not OCT form birefringence was present �Fig. 1�. The pres-
ence of OCT form birefringence was defined as observation of
a distinct banding pattern creating a multilaminar appearance
in at least one of the four orientations �Fig. 2�a��. Specimens
that did not have distinct dark bands in any of the four orien-
tations were considered to be without detectable OCT form
birefringence �Fig. 2�b��.

Agreement between OCT grades was tested using un-
weighted kappa.4,19

2.3 Metabolic Studies

Grossly normal appearing articular cartilage specimens from
the femoral condyles of osteoarthritic knees were obtained at
the time of total knee replacement and used in accordance to
an exempt protocol approved by the university’s Institutional
Review Board �IRB� and Committee for Research in the Dead
�CORID�. The tissue was OCT scanned within 4 h of harvest
and separated into two groups based on whether or not OCT
form birefringence was detected.

The cartilage was sharply separated from the subchondral
bone and cut into 2 to 5-mm pieces. The tissues were weighed
and aliquoted into 24 well plates for sextuplicate analysis of
each specimen. Cartilage pieces were cultured for 24 h in
10% FBS. Inhibition of nitric oxide was performed through
administration of 1 mM NG-monomethyl-L-arginine �L-
NMA�, an inhibitor of nitric oxide synthase to cartilage with
and without OCT form birefringence during this initial 24-h
incubation. Nitric oxide release into the media was quantified
using the Greiss reaction.13 The specimens were then washed
and cultured in serum-free media for 48 h with and without
50 ng/ml of IGF-1. Following growth factor stimulation, pro-
teoglycan synthetic activity was assessed by measuring 35S-
sulfate incorporation as previously described.12,20 Comparison
was made between results from cartilage with and without
OCT form birefringence using the unpaired t-test with �

=0.05.
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.4 Clinical Study
uman subjects scheduled for arthroscopic knee surgery were

ecruited and clinical data used according to protocols ap-
roved by the university’s Institutional Review Board. Indi-
iduals with greater than 50% narrowing of the tibiofemoral
oint spaces in weight-bearing anteroposterior radiographs
ere excluded from the study. During arthroscopic surgery,

he same study areas to the medial femoral condyle M1
hrough M4 �Fig. 1� used in the cadaver study were examined
sing conventional arthroscopic surface imaging and probe
alpation. OCT imaging was performed arthroscopically of
tudy areas with intact articular surfaces using the same rota-
ional scanning technique as for the cadaver study. Twelve
ndividuals were treated for degenerative medial meniscus
ears identified by preoperative history and MRI scan and
even individuals underwent arthroscopic surgery for other
ntra-articular pathologies. Degenerative meniscus tears are
escribed as complex, horizontal and flap tear patterns that
onstitute tearing of the central substance of the meniscus
ccurring after insignificant or low-energy trauma.15,16 The
ther seven subjects underwent arthroscopic surgery for two
ateral meniscus tears, one post-traumatic vertical tear to the

ig. 1 Human knee joint with circles showing the designated study
reas to the medial femoral condyle, the lateral femoral condyle, and
he trochlea.

ig. 2 Cartilage OCT form birefringence. �a� OCT image of cartilage
ith OCT form birefringence where distinct dark bands create a mul-

ilayered appearance. �b� OCT image of cartilage without OCT form
irefringence. In cartilage graded to be without OCT form birefrin-
ence, there were no recognizable banding patterns in any of the four

can orientations. Scale bar=1 mm.

ournal of Biomedical Optics 051703-
medial meniscus, two anterior cruciate ligament tears, one
diagnostic arthroscopy, and one chondral defect of the lateral
femoral condyle. There were 10 males and 9 females ranging
in age from 24 to 80 years. While individuals with degenera-
tive meniscal tears had an average age of 56 compared to an
average age of 48 in those with other diagnoses, the difference
in age was not significant �p=0.11�. Clinical OCT images
underwent blinded grading for the presence or absence of
OCT form birefringence at least four weeks after the images
were obtained. Statistical analysis was by Chi square testing
with significance set at ��0.05.

3 Results
3.1 Reproducibility of OCT Scanning and Grading
OCT image quartets of each study area �Fig. 1� independently
acquired by two surgeons received the same blinded grade
from both graders for 30/33 �91% � of the study areas �un-
weighted �=0.85�.

3.2 Metabolism
While basal proteoglycan synthetic levels were similar, speci-
mens with grossly intact articular surfaces that had no observ-
able OCT form birefringence exhibited insensitivity to the
anabolic effects of IGF-1. In specimens retaining cartilage
OCT form birefringence, IGF-1 increased proteoglycan syn-
thesis by 95% �p�0.05�. This anabolic response was not

Fig. 4 Arthroscopically acquired clinical OCT scans �medial femoral
condyle, M1� of a 28-year-old male undergoing arthroscopic repair of
a traumatic medial meniscus tear showing clear OCT form birefrin-
gence. Note the slight change to the multilaminar banding pattern in
these two scans of the same study area acquired at different orienta-
tions. Scale bar=1 mm.

Fig. 5 �a� Arthroscopically acquired clinical OCT scan �medial femo-
ral condyle, M2� of a 49-year-old male after anterior cruciate ligament
tear showing the presence of OCT form birefringence, and �b� of a
47-year-old male with a degenerative medial meniscus tear without
detectable OCT form birefringence �medial femoral condyle, M2�.

Scale bar=1 mm.
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bserved in specimens without OCT form birefringence �Fig.
�a��. Nitric oxide �NO� has been implicated in chondrocyte
nsensitivity to IGF-1, and measured NO levels were 50%
igher in cartilage without OCT form birefringence �p
0.05�. Incubation of specimens with L-NMA lowered the
O released into the medium from 51 pM/mg tissue to
2 pM/mg tissue �p�0.05�. In L-NMA–treated tissue that
ad lost OCT form birefringence, IGF-1 stimulated PG syn-
hesis by 137% �p�0.05�, demonstrating restoration of
GF-1 responsiveness �Fig. 3�b��.

.3 Clinical Study

CT images to the medial femoral condyle were successfully
btained arthroscopically through the standard anteromedial
rthroscopic portal using a fiberoptic OCT probe �Figs. 4 and
�. Clinical imaging of articular cartilage was consistently ob-
ained to a depth of 1.5 mm. In clinical study, the distinct
anding patterns previously observed in ex vivo study of some
uman articular cartilage specimens were readily seen in mul-
iple scan orientations of the same study area in multiple hu-

an subjects �Fig. 4�. The same alterations to OCT form bi-
efringence consisting of inability to see birefringence in any
f four scan orientations were also observed clinically. Fol-
owing blinded grading of OCT images, the percentage of
tudy areas to the medial femoral condyles without OCT form
irefringence was found to be more prevalent in individuals
ith degenerative patterns of medial meniscus tears occurring

n 97% of study areas compared to 26% of study areas in
ndividuals with traumatic medial meniscus tears, lateral me-
iscus tears, or chondral defects not affecting the medial
emoral condyle �p�0.001� �Fig. 5�. Loss of OCT form bi-
efringence was also more prevalent in individuals 50 years of
ge or older occurring in 89% of study areas than in individu-
ls younger than age 50, where this occurred in 11% of study

ig. 3 Reversal of cartilage insensitivity to IGF-1. �a� Specimens wit
ynthesis in response to IGF-1. While basal proteoglycan synthetic a
artilage without normal cartilage OCT form birefringence �gray� wa
ynthase using L-NMA restored the anabolic response of cartilage wit
reas �p�0.03�.

ournal of Biomedical Optics 051703-
4 Discussion

The results of these integrated bench to operating room stud-
ies support the hypotheses that clinical OCT can be used to
reproducibly detect changes to cartilage birefringence indica-
tive of potentially reversible early cartilage degeneration and
that clinical OCT can be successfully used arthroscopically to
identify differences in OCT birefringence patterns. In this
study, cartilage without OCT form birefringence demonstrated
reduced ability to increase proteoglycan synthetic activity in
response to IGF-1 and elevated nitric oxide levels. The bench
data further show that the observed IGF-1 insensitivity could
be reversed by blocking nitric oxide synthase. The clinical
finding that loss of OCT form birefringence was more preva-
lent in the medial femoral condyles of individuals with degen-
erative medial meniscus tears, a clinical marker for early joint
degeneration, compared to individuals with other types of
intra-articular pathologies supports further clinical study
to complement the laboratory findings that loss of OCT
form birefringence is a potential marker for early cartilage
degeneration.

While detection of cartilage OCT form birefringence has
been reported previously using both polarized OCT and
polarization-sensitive OCT,6,9–11,21 the reports have been vari-
able, and the structural basis for the observed birefringence is
not well understood. It is known that the polarization state of
the OCT light source will alter this pattern, and that �PSOCT�
may offer improved detection of changes to cartilage
birefringence.9–11 For clinical translation, imaging systems ap-
proved by the Food and Drug Administration �FDA� for clini-
cal use frequently do not incorporate technologies available in
the laboratory setting.22–25 In focusing on the goal of clinical
translation, the available FDA-approved equipment was that
of a polarized OCT system. Working within the equipment
limitations, we sought to determine whether the presence or
absence of OCT form birefringence as detected by the clini-

al cartilage OCT form birefringence �white� increased proteoglycan
was similar for cartilage with and without OCT form birefringence,
sitive to the anabolic effects of IGF-1. �b� Inhibition of nitric oxide
CT form birefringence �gray� to IGF-1.
h norm
ctivity
s insen
hout O
cally available OCT system was reproducible.
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To determine reproducibility of OCT scanning and grad-
ng, two surgeons independently scanned 33 designated areas,
n situ, in the normal anatomical positions of human cadaver
nees. The results of blinded grading indicated that the clini-
al OCT system reproducibly detected cartilage OCT form
irefringence when the same area of cartilage was imaged by
ifferent individuals at different times. Demonstration of re-
roducibility of in situ OCT imaging and grading of human
rticular cartilage is important to supporting potential clinical
se of OCT in the evaluation of articular cartilage.

Chondrocyte insensitivity to anabolic growth factors has
een implicated in the pathogenesis of osteoarthritis and can
ccur prior to breakdown of the articular surface.3,12,13,27 In
ocusing the use of OCT on cartilage subsurface changes that
re not detectable by conventional arthroscopic surface imag-
ng, OCT was used in this study to segregate cartilage with
ntact articular surfaces into cartilage with and without form
irefringence observable using the same fiberoptic polarized
CT system approved for clinical use. Consistent with these

tudies, we found reduced ability to increase proteoglycan
ynthesis following administration of IGF-1 in human carti-
age without OCT form birefringence. Our data further show
hat detectable changes to OCT form birefringence may be
redictive of reversible chondrocyte insensitivity to the ana-
olic effects of IGF-1.

Microstructural changes associated with potentially revers-
ble metabolic perturbations cannot currently be diagnosed
linically except by histopathology, which is not practical for
arly diagnosis because it requires removal of the cartilage
eing examined.28 Although OCT can provide nondestructive
ptical images of human articular cartilage similar to
istology,4 potential limitations of OCT for clinical assess-
ent of articular cartilage include the imaging depth of ap-

roximately 1 to 1.5 mm, permitting cross-sectional evalua-
ion of only the superficial portion of human articular
artilage. This means that OCT is not well suited for evaluat-
ng cartilage degeneration extending through the entire tissue.
hese partial- and full-thickness lesions can be visualized by
onventional arthroscopy, and also potentially by MRI.26

owever, as shown in the laboratory and cadaver studies,
CT may fill an imaging gap for early diagnosis of cartilage
egeneration because OCT was able to show differences in
artilage form birefringence within the first 1 mm of depth in
uman articular cartilage with grossly intact articular surfaces.

The clinical study using OCT during arthroscopic surgery
n 19 human subjects confirmed that OCT can be used clini-
ally to identify the same changes to cartilage OCT form bi-
efringence that in the laboratory study were shown to be
redictive of potentially reversible early cartilage metabolic
ncompetence. We also showed, in cadaver study, that OCT
maging and grading were reproducible between different sur-
eons and different graders. This integrated series of bench to
edside studies demonstrates the potential and feasibility of
sing OCT in both basic and clinical imaging of human ar-
icular cartilage to assist in the development and implementa-
ion of new strategies for early diagnosis and treatment of
uman articular cartilage degneration.
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